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Kaulbars demands the release of the ;..:::3f;T ~ ~ 
Bourgas conspirators who were impri- : .A. -:J:W ~.A.X...~ ::J:=»~:J:C::::::El. 
oned for a ttempting insurrection. 1'he Subscribers han' pl{'n...,urc in intimntinf: that they lla"e been appointed Solo Agents Cor NewCound- ' · ' 
The Czar declines to accept Walde- - land for the Cclebm~- · .. --. --- .. . 
:~~rsfo~i:~~la~:fgM~~::~!!:~i:~r ~! j 1 ~y~rOIIS Waterproof K Boots I. ! lig! t(18s f·!tl:i position. W aldemar thanks the Bulga- · • ~EACH- I -EACH.~ 
rians for electing him, but says his de- 1 1 B!r'EACH- J -EACH.~ 
cision rests with the King of Denmark. · · ; . ' 
Bishop McLean of Saskatshewan has- · · 
died suddenly from injuries received in l.: • .-~v- EVERY PAIR GUJtRANTEED. i : 
a ca rriage collision. All Boots nnd Shoes of the K. make are recommended for perfection ot fit , superior workmanship 
___ _ nnd finish, lasting wnrc, nnd for excellence of material in every quality. The following nre a few of 
.. 
CAPE R ACE, this evening. 
" ind lig ht and variable, fine and 
clear. Nothing signalled to-day. 
tho ,·nrioties of the K . JJoot, wltich may be bad :-
' . .. . . 
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AYRE .& SONS. 
I . • . . , 
- Arc now scUing nt hnlf-price u special lot of-
OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
Ladies' Anhydrous ' Vater1)roofK. Boots-every pair gu,aranteed. 
L a dies' City Boots--for town w ear--very dry and comfot't.abl e . 
Ladies' Glove Kid K. Boots au(l Glace Kid K. Boots and Shoes. 
Gents' Waterproof K . Boots- best known for walking, shooting, fishiJ1g, &c.. . . • . ,.., · · 
Made throughout from .llnhyth·ous Jrate•·proor K . Leallitr, as approved by the Admirntt.r' @""'Hau:;pn g l 11 , .a lnc i l'OU l 1 t s. 6d. t o 25~. JW""Come Earl y if you 
L~JDIDB~ 
Auctiou-<>nions .... .. ......... . . .. John S Simms for theA.rctic Expedition. .· wis h t o secure a g ood ouc . ~ ~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~ "f . :::==~==~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~·~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~-~n~~~~~:~:~~n~. o~rl~l~,2~~~p=. ~====~~~=-~~=~===.=====~~~== . • ; 
Auction-bee!, &c . ... . ... . .... Clilt, W ood & Co and style; and gentlemen arc respectfully :md confidently recommended to patronize tb('S() Boots, Great B . 
Special announcement .. ...... .. Parker & Monroe which " "ill be found to be j ustly described ns Jfl"dT E RPROOF K. BOOTS. . tl a, ;rgalnS. 1' 
Great b:trgnins .. ... .. .. ....... . . . . at F \-V Finlay's · •." 
Operungnotict' .. .. ................... JW Foran PARKER &XI MONROE, 
le or i:iUrplw stock .. . ........... .. G Know ling 00\'19,2i,fp 361), Water Street, Sole Agents Cor Newfoundland. I 
For sale or to let-hollS('S & shops .... Mrs J Gibbs ~==================~~==~====== ~---,\ T 
Wnnted-n sel'Tant . .. ...... . .. apply at this office 
Found-a gold ring . .... .. .. , .... apply tilia office 
;:;:~ -n smart boy ... . .. .. . . .. . ..... J P Dryer 
AUOTION SALES. 
To-morrow, (SATURDAY), at 12 o'olook, 
ON THE W UARF OF 
BARGAINS! -BARIAINS'! --- ---------=r-----
' Eyterything cheaper than at 
the Cheapest sale in town. 
SHE A 8c C 0 ~Jr'Vc must haYc Cdr ·whole Stock clcnretl before the end or ne:tt monU1, nn<l coqs..'<}uently nrc ~ 
60 ~IS8S OIUlll~, .A Big--p .. ~S;crift~e' Dr~~C~~~"~:P"~;·~~;;~:~:·~m~;;;;~.o~s, (J U 111111~ . e STC>R.E GrC>C>DS, dJo. 
L3.nded ex steamer N(ltJO. &loli4n. · ---------------
no
.,,, JOHN 8. SIMHS, We nrc determined to clear; hut in our <'ITorts to djsposc or the Stock quick!~-. we dpn't ,11ropoeo IQ.. 
_, ·:;::..,., __ ...:., Auctioneer. _- .. 
- --------~~~~ . f 
To-morrow, (SATt1RDAY), at 11 o'olock, 
By J AXES HYNES, 
.\T RlS RO~MS, OPPOSITE JOB BROS. & CO. 
209 qtrs BEEF and MUTTON 
25 brls choice Red Apples, 5 brls white Onions. 20 
boxes Raisins, 10 boxes Tea-t ~.o brla smoked Her-
but we intend putting n prire bn them which will mnke it an ob~ecl to the people to C O .. fl E .'l~·n 
._.E TU.I-:.v. It ought to be apparen~ to sensible people thnt j · • 
El.x:tra .. ~<><>d. - :Bargai:n.s, 
' may be ~.rpected of us \mtler tlll'se circum5tnncc i, and that those who buy from us nre bound to 
W-4> ' Ve are challenging competition with our 
BlgFaliSioek 
QUALITIES _\ND PRICES NEVER EQUALLED. 
• ring, 30 box-es Soap, 10 brls \.iellery, 50 tubs Butter. 
.lnd, at ll o'clock, 100 doz CABBAGE. nov12 
To)•orrow (SATt1BDAY), at 11 o'olkoc, 
· O!'f Tl(£ wBAar or 
GO qtra Prime Preah BEEF, 
1 c:arc=-=. tr.hPORK. 80 wlaPABSNIP8 
no\·6,6i. 
~~ M!! .... ~!d!V!~ ~ DI~~OLUIION or:~O-P~&TNER~UIP 
100 tabl. Bu to bria P E Ja1aDd PORK ' 
110\"lJ 
I W~IOBSALE, AT PUBLIC A.UC-' TauiiD.AT ~ the l&lh m.t., d11 O'clock. em tile~ all tbenpt, title 
aDd blleailiil& ol 't. BllioWMiliU, BIQ.. ID aDd to all 
that PBR108BB llitaUe ca the DOrtb lideot Ham-
il~ (Pobm-pUb), and Jmown u "Brown-
~·F~." Term UDexpired-'7.yean from 
tbO er. day ot the ~t mooth ol November. 
GIOIIDCI h~~lt--&~'710.-.AUIO-Tbat 1arp STORE, 
tituate=tetbeF~ premlaea, on thu onlh 
!<ide of abofe.Damed 11treet. Un~ired term 
-7+ yean. GIOUDd l't'Dt .£22 10. FUrther par-
hcuW. on application to T. W . SPRY, 
nov12, Real &tate Broker. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
f) DWELLING HOUSES with SHOPS, situate [J on Watjr Street, and oppoeite lhe prem.i.lea of 
Messrs. P & L Tessier. Unexpirild tenn- 6 
years. Poesesaion given immediately. For fur-
ther particulars apply to 
MRS. J. GIBl$8, 
nov12,2i,fp 'I>rinces-street. 
. . WANTED. 
.. 
·. A Cood CeneraiServant, 
no,·12 Apply at this office. 
~ ... RnttrMber ! -Xu gt!Otls dt!lh·erro without CA. u, nor unt on 1;\pprob..'ltion. 
DOYlt,fp,tln 
.. 
F~ W. FINLAV. 
. . 
. 
tfio Salo of SUrtiU·s· Stock 
IS STILL GOING ·oN. 
I have just received· a full supply of · 
Fur Trimmings; Frilliogs; Rosary Trimmings-in all the newest shades 
Dress Improvers, Black and Cream Lace Flouncing 
Ladies' Wool and Cotton Underclothing- a specialty. 
Ladies' J ersey J ackets and Paletots ; Ladies' Straw and 'Dape Hats, 
And a splendid assortment of A.;grettes-in all the most fashionable shades. 
G.-KNOWLING, 
no"'J2,3w, liw, Cp I.IWI P. HUTCliiNs. 
OPE~ ~0-D!Y, 
.. $80,000 ..._.,! 
w·oRTH OF IJR}) GOODS TO BE SOLO. 
T:HE FIRM of R. O'.DWYIR' 
Jla,; ng decided to Dissol\'O Partnership, now offer their larg3 stock of 
. " Drap~ry and ~ther Coods for Sale·. 
Special Beduotlon in following Departments : 
Women's and Children'<~ Ulstcl'S Mcn·s and Boys• Ready-made Clothing 
JncketB, Dolmnn·s, Fur-lined Cloaks Overcoats, Htits, Fur and Cloth Caps 
Fnr Cnpcs, Caps and MutT~ Oxford Print and Dress Shirts 
Bonnets, Hats nnd Ostrich Fcntllors Scotch and Cnnndian Underdothing-in shirts 
Tips, Aigrettes, Ribbons, L!lces drawers and socks 
Dress Goods-assorted I .Melton nnd Tweed Top Shirts 
Volvotoons-plnin a.nd embossed 'Vome.n's nnd Children's Hosiery 
Silk Veh·ets'-plnin nnd brocaded Doots nnd Shoos in great \'ariety . 
Also, Shirtings, Shcelinga, Blnnkcts, Quiltl!, Ticks, Tnble-oovers, Tnblo Linen, Carpets, Ru~. Mnts, &Q 
tar The Public t ollt please take notice lltat aU Qoodtr boacght nt thn sale must 
li~ paid tm• o n or bt to1·e ddlrtry. !if"~·o Goods ou approbalfott. l t 1.: 
------
' 
, Wanted-A Smart Boy, 
FOB THI ll.Am-DUBBING Bt1BINDS. 
~SIGN: A BOILING KF.TTLE. < ; 
SA.L~· - NOW~ ON! ~:· 
, : ~( l 
n:n<l will continue until t h e whole i s dis}>osed of. . " · 
Apply to J.P. DRnn, 
Mv12 Hair-drtfl&er,.62 GeorgHtreet. 
. 
I) • 
All Tailors, Blacksmiths 
. . and Bakere, ~. SINCLAIR TAIT, 1 
.Aroul\'Jtcdtoa lleetmsiDtbeCoLOJrJIT BuildJ.n&', L.R.C.P., LONDON, L.R.C.S. EDINBURGH. 
'l'ht" FRIDAY EVENJ!(Q, at 7 .30. Of!ot i.Dcl Wclece: No. 9, Oathecln.l Blll.l 
noru .. ~~. ~GF..L. ur HotJBS-8 to 10 •. ,..; 9 to • 81l4 7 to 8 •·lit ':-~ • .,......._ cdl7,w.U,1m 
For Bale, by QUft, Wood & CO., 
123 ba.n-els APPLES. 
Also, a Jew.~ Qhoice BEEF. 
ao.t :e~ •aa..• tram~.,.. 
t" 
289 ~A~ER STREET,- :EI. • . O'~WYER 
' 
~STm ~ARTRY'B LIOT'O'U IN RA(c 
Il.U: ON 'l'liE OA.t1SE OJ' !ULAND. 
... 
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· ~~~~~t .tt*!l. GRAND TaUNK· RAI~YlAY, 
UnderaShadow. .J _:oFc.A:NADX} ·: . I . .. ~-STORY OF HOW ffi'ELAND's PARLIA-
:1iENT WAS SUPPRESSED AND THE AOJTA-
~, TION FOR ITS RESTORATION. ·BY THET AUTllOR OF " DORA THOR E." t owest·R ates and B est Route~to British· Columbia and the 
Ca~adlan N ortb-West, 
:x'he: SulJscr\ber begs t o notify his frien ds a nd the gen~ral pubHe 
- t hat h e b as 1·emoved bis-
' . 
B.ook, Sta1ioQory and FBncy (Jrom the Halifa~ Herald, Oct. 29.) (coni 'n uro.) . Yet so thMougbly natjonal w~s that ~clusiv ·ly P1·otest~nt parlirunent that 
tt managed t he affairs of I reland with 
greatsu c~~ without reference to class 
or .Creecl. lt made g reat s tride!' in re-
form. It emancipated to a certain ex-
tent' the Catholics of Ireland, and al-
lowed them to vote for members of t he 
Irish parliament. That was far away 
in advancement of anything ·done u~ to 
~hat parliament in England. Then it 
mtroduced mPasures to permit Catholics 
to sit in the Irish parliam~nt, and for 
that crime the English ministry in Lon-
don determined upon its extinction and 
destruction. Ireland had for a viceroy 
~ rpan who sympathized with the par-
hament in its progressive ideas. He 
~as recalled in disgrace. A band of 
bzoilliant, gifted and gallant young 
Protestants in Belfast, seeing no hope 
of securing the emancipation of th<'ir 
Ca~holic fellow count rymen by consti-
~utxonal ~eans, and despairing of see-
mg anytbmg done by the English gov-
~rnment from principles of rea$on anct 
Justice, formed a little society which 
led to thA rebellion ·of 1798. Thn.t 
rebellion was suppressed and thE' 
Irish parliament w a.c; extinguished. 
Then the tt act of union " was pa:-s-
ed. How ? By fraurl and (orc~ut­
rageous fraud and perfidious force; b; 
br1bery , corruption anrl intimidat ion, t0 
induce this Irish parliament to ag ree to 
its own destruction. Lord Cornwallis. 
who is r emembered iu America chiefly 
in connection with a certa.in capitulation 
(lau~bter) was sent over as -viceroy. 
Havmg failed to conquer the colonies, 
be was thought good enough to sup-
press the national sentiment of Ireland. 
He was employed to terrorize, to punish, 
to bribe and corrupt. Lord Cornwallis 
was a soldier of the old school who 
would do whatever he was told. But 
he had a. kindly hear t and hated hi s 
task." Certain letters written to his 
ff\mily in England expressed in lao-
gage much more forc:ible than polite, 
his utter detestation of the then " loyal-
ists" of Ireland. But be purchased 
them, some with hard cash, some with 
peerages; whatever price they demand-
ed that he paid. After accompHshing 
his work, he told a friend that he should 
return to ~land much less ashamed 
of himself 1f be could kick the men be 
had thus bought (laughter and ap-
plause). Pitt passed the "act of union," 
but, gx:eat statesman as be was, he 
COULD NOT 8Ul3DUE THE IRISH DESIRE FOR 
NATIONALITY. 
nor the demand for self-government. 
Oott .pf Ireland's greatest orators and 
pattibts, Lord Plunkett, in a brilliant 
8PEI8CIIl, denoundng the action of the 
,=~ miniany, mo.de a very im· p Dluatration of the futility 
effort& of Pitt. As well 
. ~If~• niac who ADds hi•. misem· 
'bat he cuut., de~trov 
'·,~=~~~ as the EoOiah Go,:-: ~ .... .., .. _....... byexti .. biJw 
CHAPTER ill.-(contirmed.) 
ECO~OltTC.lL FRIENDS . 
Less, mur h less than she paid tho 
Tl'leanest· " rvant in the house. The 
Ct)Ok wuulci have laughed at such a sum, 
tho bousc-maidtP.vould have indiguautly 
refused it, the footmen have con.-idered 
themselves insulted by the offer ; but 
Alison Tronte, ignorant of all this. 
thought an ElDorado o'f fortune opened 
-AND-
AlL POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES. 
olfUROUOB TJCKETS I'On 
Quebeo, Montreal, Ottawa~Toronto, British 
Columbia, Manitoba,; and all Points in 
Can:1da. . and the United States 
. :lrenn be obtained from 
CHARLES J\ LeMESSURIER 
GrC>C>I>B EI"U"SI~E]SS 
f~om iaG Water-street to 299 Water-street-to the shop lately occupied by Mc-
DouGALL & TEMPLETON (O'D WYER'S BUILDINGS), four doors west of the 
Coastal steamers wharf. 
july27 C. S. MILLICAN, Jr. 
for ber. 
"Fifteen pounds a year!" she repeated. 
Lady Bleseaton, whose conscience 
was not quite dead, thought she was 
~..33 Duc.kworth·strcet, UJHita.irs. ~ · 
m'"Opposite,Commercial Banlr. f 
nov6,4i,fp;:rem,sp , . 
Agen: SOME·TNING Worth KNOWINC! 
reproactling her. 
"We would begin with that," she --.-
said. tt If I found that the children im- Tho bnlance of the cargo of " ·Lizzie R. Wilde" of 
proved._and you we~e able to help my Little Clace Bay Coal. 
Lif TLE GLACE B AY COAL 
daughters, I would mcrease i t." 
Alison's surprise and joy kept her si- ~Sent homo chen~ to giYe vessol despatch. 
lent. Fifteen pounds a year I and all no Y!l ' CLIFT. WOOD & CO. 
WM. FREW, ) 
. 191, "VV'a-ter S-tree-:t, 191, 
her own to do a sho would with-,to On sale, lJy C)ift Woo<l & Co.1 li'e at the .Abboy-it seemed far too --I B EOS to announce that his GRAND ANNUAL SALE of Surplus Stook will commence on .,U:on-
rrood to be true. Her e)·es arew dim 100 barrels ... lliJ'ou .. FboUR . day, Jroa:~naiHr IBI ' when his whole stook, which it is well knOWJI .consists or Plain, Ullollful 
o '" · GoOds, of medium quality. personally seloctcd lnst summer, untl bought on tho "ery best terms, 
with tears; she bent down,· and, taking r>OO barrels " Seeurity" Flour •. which lon .. cx""ricnco and rend.,. cash could socure. ~wm be offered nt GreaU•· Redu~d Prioos:-
L d Bl t , 1 d b k · d · t · 100 barrels •· Marmion" F1our • ., ,~ " ...:::u "' a Y esea on s lnn • s e · tsse 1 10 150 barrels " Hiawatha" Flour 
a fen~or of y-ratitudc. 50 barrels " ~faguolia." Flour '>U' D • 
" You aro ike un a ngel to me," she '"' bnr"""ls " Pcdom'' ""lo • 
oJV ' " .... ur and all ~s of nn<t<>ing fashion reduced to neoarlv half-price, 80 ns to effect a complete clenrouce-sa id; "you have dono more than r~ 100 barrclb Canadiw Pease b """ .-- " 
me to life; you h~·e given me whal).. I 100 hl\lf-brl:~ ditto ditto . ~Wonderful Bargains in Calieot:~, F lannels, Kerseys, Winceys, Tweeds, Mole:~kin , SbrC'ti'l:;s aud . 
neYcr had in my,life bofore-hopC'. I 03 boxes ditto Cheese uo,·9 Dlankets. 
shall work for )'OU until I die.'' L_AR. D ! I LARD- !,--,- -- ~Fur MufTI!, Fur Dn!p~. Fur capes-in gre.'lt \'1\l'iety, and nt manellously Jow prir~. . ·, ,,. i'l the 1 
time to buy. ur-Remaming stock of Mens' and Doys' Ready-mnde Clothing to be d .·nr·t:' ut re-
" I am glad that you nre pleased," r e - , --,-- · gardless or cost. . 
plied the countess slightly uncomfort- For Sale, by'Cliit, Wood & Co., H~ts! Holst Hats!-IOO dozen Mens' and Hop 1• Felt Hat;., to 00 given awny 1\urh·:..: t!lc salo 
able at recei dng such eloquent thanks A few. pkgs. choice L A R D nt li~tlc more than half-price. . 
where none were rlue. "I think," sho novO e:;:;.·~ains in Shirts and Scarfs : bnrgains in Collam and Gloves ; bargain in Unr).r·rulctth iug ; 
continued. " that it will be better for r-----0- N_ S_A_L_E_ B_ Y_____ Darbaios in Boots and ShQe!! ; Bargains in EYerytbingl ... ul who want to Sll\'0 mon ey, now 11 .) Our 
you to begin your duties at once. Come opportunity. 
to us next Monday-that will givo you CLIF,.T, WOOD & CO., ,..WILLIAM FR EW, 
a. little time for preparation." 
" I can hardly believe it," aidAlison. ~EROSENE C>IL. 
" One hour since I was !ongingwith nil n_o_,,_u ____________ _ 
my heart and soul to die-life did not CHOICE C~KADIAN PEA . . 
bold even om· gleam of light or hope 
for me; but now I would not change On sale , by Clif t , Wood & Co. , 
places with anyone in the wide world. 11 l>rls Choice Canadian PE.1.S. You are very good to me Lady Blesea- 110 , . ex ss cooau from :Montreal. 
oct30 . . s · 11)1, 1\'att:r :-\tn'Ct . 
P. JOrdan & So11s. 
PROVISION '& GROCERY STORES, Noo. 178 & 180, WATER STR!~k , ton." ____ _ 
" Let us hope the benefit will be mu- ANNUALS AND NEW BOOKS :J:=»r<>Vi&i<>Hav:n.f\ jus&t rcceh·etl, a. large Stook or tual." said the countess. " I shall be 
much please\! to befriend you. Y ou .., <::::r~OCarieS, 
will ha YO to work very hard for me." ~linnie Gmy-n Romance--by J F Smith ' which they nre selling at the lowest pricee, viz. : 
"That will be my delight!" cried· Ali- The Family Reader, division 62 
son. "You are the first real fri end I Hood's Comic Annual. ror 1 7 • p am.ily Mess Pork, Heavy Mess Pork, Jowls, Packet Beef, &c. Also, 
have had, Lady Bleseaton. My g rand- ~~~~s .1=~{~:-n~:~l) Auouat, for 1887 they would call particular attention to their floe andexoollen tstook of TEJ8-tbis5(''\SI'\'l's-tho 
mother took Care Of me because I •nas "'h rd' Co . ·--• al f 8'7 best brnnds, and received by them direct from Liverpool, per stmr. Carlhaninian, ami o•icred at " ., ea S IDIC (lllUSI~. ) Aunu , Or 1 " 
h , 1 d h b h roduced rntes to wholesale retailers. Their FLOUR-Suparior, Extra No. 2 nnd other br.mc.lt\-now er son s on y aug · ter, not ecause s e Sheard's Dance (musical) Annual. for 17 7 • landing, per stmr. Portia, New York, 200 barrels and will eell at ver.v low rates. MOLAS:iES-a 
herself had any affection for me. She The Jubilee 'Number of tho Victoria Music Uook choice·artiole-Barbadees, together with asplen(Ud stock of OROCERLES, compr~· · all tho Goods 
d.d t l 'k h I tb' k The Mikado (opern)-f'ull "ocnl score . U' r .._.. 0 t rt I tf 11 li 'ted to . ll d · C J.. b 1 no 1 ·e me very muc , 1D ; The Mikado (ppc.ra)--full instrument.al score m us me. 8o;fi' u~ peop e are respec u y so c1 g~vc a ca nn c:rammo ore pure as-
but you-I would give my life to prove The Mikapo (opern)-words only. ing elsewhere. m'" trict attention nnd satisf:action guarantel!d to customers. 
my gratitude to you, La(ly BJeseaton." 
" I will be satisfied w.itli your time," 
said the countess. "Of course you will 
mention this engagement to your 
friends, Miss Trente. I-I ask you not 
to mention the terms on which yon are 
coming." 
"I should never think of doing so," 
replied tho girl. 
nov8 
Bri~,ort . Goo~s·! 
I 
MANUFACTURE OF WM. HOUNSELL & CO. 
. 
COD SE~ES-4i,.iOO, to 65x120 !alJ1on1S 
RERRT:\0 RET~ I:.8-30x50, to 55x t00 fathom ... 
CAPLlN Mi:1Nr:"'-18x:80, to 8.5xiG fathoms 
ocl23 · 1 P. JORDAN & SONS. 
Ju.st Received liy the Subscriber, 
-
per Maggi~ from London, 
CONFECTIONERY (Assorted) AS FOLLOWS. 
English Mixtures Scotch Mixtures, Assorted Drops, Conversation Lozenges. 
Pr·t'servcs in harrels assorted, viz : Sweet Oil- in btls., Table Salt, in jars 
Strawb~rry, Raspberry, Red Curran t, Albert Biscuits- in tins 
Black Currant .. Gooseberry. Black and \Vhite Pepper~n tins 
Plum, Green \J age, &c, &c.- in jugl'l, ; Allspice, Cinnamon, Ginger, &c. 
Then the countess rose to depart. She 
had succeeded, even beyond her hopes; 
abe had found o. clever, tal~nted girl . 
quite igr.ornnt of hor own value, or of 
tbe value ,f I · r ;~C --l>mplishments; she 
hr ·i secur,·d · rt1n.t'. sen •irf>s, talents, 
at a lower rnt~J ti'an shepsid her bouse-
~-~~! ~id, nll of which was very pleasan t. 
i:. BB1rmlr' of In tlle-elation of her heart she resolved 
COD TRA PS-10. )2, 14 & 16 fathom s squnro 
HERRINO ~E1'S-hemp & cotton-30 to 60 nmds 
BARKED Cod Brutt, llerdngBunt & Arm Netting 
BARKKD Ca'plin and l:.ance DunU! 
butter-dishes, tumblers, tankards,&c. l Coffee-in t and i -lb tins 
Lemon Syruv- iu bottles Currants-in cases 
Raspberry Syrup- in bottles 1 Raisins-in 28-lb boxe ~=:J:*~a.:: every respect. The upon drhing at once to the Rectory to 
M had never Ceased to de- tell Dr. Dereden what she had done. 
--~•• BtgJpreesfon of their {>arlia- All was arranged now between them ; 
todemaad its restoration by Alison was to engage a fly from the 
aliltiliOD&Dd sometimes by active r e- "Queen's Arms," at Loamwood, and 
~~av.u.____ Hardly four yea1'8 bad elapsed was to take all her luggage to the Ab-
(applause) entt>red upon bey on the Monday following. Tho 
hOpE'less task to restore countess pointed graciously to the beau-
•UOI!lal seJf-I(Ovemment. Mr Me- tiful water colors. 
f"di!.U.,.- proceeded to touch upon subse- ' • Do not leave these behind you Miss 
qaent eYents. Even in our own time Trente," she said. "You can bang 
iil8unection had been attempted with- them in your room at the Abbey." 
outany hope of immediate success, but Sbo resolved inwardly that once there 
the men who engaged in i t thought it they should not be taken down again. 
beUer to die for the cause-if for no Theil, \VIth more gracious smiles and 
o\ber reason, than t-o maintain kindly words, s l:ie hastened away, 
. the protest of the Irish people leaving Alison speechless 'vitb grati-
~st their treatment • by Eng- tude and delight. She told Susan of 
land. After referring briefly to the the good fortune awaiting her, which 
grea~ etfort of O'Connell. (Applause). Susan declared made her all of a tram-
Hr. llcCarthy described, with mingled ble. · 
REAL and SAlmon Twine, Sen! nnd Salmon Trawl 
MACKEREL, Herring, Caplin nud, other Twines 
BANK Lines, 15 & l S:thread St. Pete rs' Lines 
RARKED Boltow LitlE'S and Sods 
LONGSHORE and other Lines 
BARKED Head Ropes' and Cod Bags .. 
~The subscribers desire to call the n1tention 
of their cuatomem to the recent reduction in the 
prices of Bridport Goods, and solicit a call before 
buying elsewhere. · 
COODrFELLOW &. CO. 
oct25, lm.e<xJ.m,w,f 
Very Best. Value!. 
VERY BEST 'vALUE AT 
8.& T.llifu~ell's~ 
225 Boxes Colgate's 
STERLING- SOAP-~-~-lb bars 
Mixed Pickles. Lea & Perrins' Sauce I Cleaver's Scented Soap 
Cho,9'-Cho,-.;t, Mushroom Ketchup, Scrubbing Brushes, &c., &c. 
- And. in Stock, n cull line or-
ProviSiODS, Groceries, Wines and Spi1its. 
Dr Also, per ss ... Grcetlands," from Montreal, a Choice selectioti of <.:acadian. Butter nod Cheese. 
\ 
JOH'N J. O'REILLY, 
octll 290 Water Street, 43 and 45 King's :Hond. 
'I'HE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
. 
!ESTABLISHED A. D. , 1809] 
RESOURCES OF THE OOMPANY AT THE Slirr DECEMBER, l f-82 : 
L-oAPITAL 
Authorised Capital. .... ........ ... ... ............ .. . ............... ....... : .. .. ... .... ...... .. .. £ 3, (li}l' t()Q 
~ubscribed Oapital. .. .......... .......... .. ........... ..... ......... .. A................ .... .. .. 2,(• l' .r.uo 
Paid-llp Oapital .............. ......... .. ......... .... ......... ......... ... :........ ....... .. .... '>0\!.000 
, . n .- Fl:RE F\n."D. 
&eser~·e ...................... .. .. .. ................ .. ..... ......................... ... .. ... .. .£t144,57fl 1 
Premiun1 Reserve .......... ..... .. ... .. ...... :..... ....... ...... ........... ... ......... H\i2,1 ~ 1 
Balance of profit a.nd loss ao't.... .............................................. 67,8!'\!i 1~ 
lJ 
3 
u 
humor and acorn, a novel movement What wo uld tha neighbors say now ? 
that originated about thirty years ago Wha t would Mrs. Hunt say, who had 
by a band of four men, who preached embittered the aged grandmother 
that the best way to rescue their down- agninst'Alison by saying that she spent 
trodden country was to get into high a ll her time t in spoiling paints ? 
oftlce, emolument and position. They Whnt would Selina Payne, the baker's 
..... J succeeded in their way. They were flaughter say, who had refused to speak 
· • \' elected to parliament, made themselves i o Alison in the. street? It was such a 
busy and noisy, and obtained office. One glpry and such a triumph that Susan 
50 boxes Colgate's Sterliq.g Soap-
. (1-1b bru's 
26 boxes Rooster So,ap ., £1,274,661 
m.-LII'E FuND. 
10 tl 
waa aP.pointed a lord of the treasury in could not restrain her exultation. 
1 · the litieral government, and turned Lady Bleseaton drove to the Rectory, * io be a forger and swindler. where she made the most of what she 
• 1_ 
1 Hi ended his miserable life by sui- called her good deed. She d welt largely 
...., cicle. The second, brother of the first, on the fact that Alison was quite unac-
&110 obtained a position, and he too customed to teaching, so it would re-
turuedout to be a forger and a swin- quire both time and tact to install her 
dler, waa expelled 1rom parliament and as governess. She talked, too, for some 
dilappeared from public view no one time about the extra expeuse of having 
one oew or cared whither. The third masters to instruct in those branches in 
was appointed commissioner of incoiOO which she was deficient, until the rec-
ta%. anii one ilne morning disappeared tor thought her one of Ule best-natured 
wUh the quarter's colfeetion. The and most generous woman he had ever 
fourth member of the gang also held met. And Lady Bleseaton well satiB-
oflloe. Thelegalevidencewasnotquite fied with her day's work, drove home. 
nlloient to connect him with the rasCal· Home was not wearing its sunniest 
ltiee of hie three comrades and send him aspect; tqe domestic atmosphere was 
to$he penitent~, but the government clouded; the little Lilla, who . was a 
wutecl to aet rid of him, ana not know· venturesome, high-spirited fairy, had 
~ what ere. 1o do wi&h him they made escaped from the nurse, and, in high 
Jdiia A jud&e OD Ole lrfab bench, (Sen- glee at her OWD skill, had fallen down-
..... ) . -._ stairs, 
• • (dOIUIII"'"' fHI9Prt,.,.) Cto be oonti,..W,) 
J 
20 boxes Monday Morning Soap 
20 boxes Jones'·Best Extra Soap 
100 boxes Superior No. l.Soap 
20 boxes Active Soap 
20 boxes P uck Soap 
20 boxes Obarm SOap • 
60 boxes Best Scotch.Boap 
20 boxes Standard Soap. 
oct!a . 
129 ·· ater 8 treet•·1 26 
• 
- We are now o.frerlng the following-
novlt 
.. 
!Adiee' FBLT HATS, at hall pride' 
Childrena' ditto at halt piice 
Ditto Vel'l'et Haill, at hall price 
Carpeta at hall price 
Droggeta, at hall price 
DruQ!t, from 6d peT 7ard 
Dreea Goode at hall price 
Preach klooe, at half jlrioe 
~ at bAll price 
"· ~~"VIEY. 
AccumJl]ated Fund (Life Branch) ....... .......... ........................... £3,274,835 
Do. Fund (Annuity Branch)........ ..................... ...... ..... .. .. .... 473,147 
£8,'147,983 
REVENUE FX>R THE YEAR 1~. 
tpaox THE Lin DBP ARTJclltl\'T. 
Nett Lite Premiums and Interest ........................... ...... ............. £469,076 
Arln~Y i!£:r:L.~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~:~~~.~.~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~.~~~~.~). 124, ~1·7 
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£698, 'l92 i3 
IFao• TBIC Fib DEP.ut'I'IID'T: 
Nett Fit,e Premiums and ).riterest.... .. .......... ...... .. .... .. ............ .£1, 167,078 14 
f ~ .£1, 760,866, 
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The ·Accumulated Funds of the Life Depariment are free from liability in re-
"pect of the Fire Department, and in like manner the Accumulated FUnds of 
tile Fire Department are free from liability in respect of the Life Department. 
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T~e Gol~eu Jloo~: 
A CLOUD IN SEVEN COLORS. 
BY R. E. FRANCILLON AND WM. SENIOR. 
COLOUR THE L'\."TH-BLACK. 
.And there were obvious reasons why 
he should write to Jacob Tuck before 
)fagg.ie. Business before sentiment, 
always and everywhere. So, having 
draftetl his letter, a stiff job enough, 
for his pen, even his wr iting nonsense 
to Maggie, was anything but a glib ODf, 
~ he went, for refreshment, to se~ hts 
consios, or one of them-and to bid 
them goo.d bye. For that was one out-
come of his letter : and indeed he ought 
to have bid them good bye long and 
long ago. unless be wished to-what? 
He could not ha\~e answered that ques-
tion, eYen if it had an answer at all. 
He found both the girls togetbet· : 
mid it was not without something un-
accountably like a heartache, and not 
all at once, that ho said-
.. rm so glad we've become fri ends, 
.And- we are fri ends: real friends? Not 
only cousins, I mean ?'' 
" 'urelv !'' said Lucy. 
· 1 hope so. Why do you ask ?" said 
Roe. 
\ "Be.cause-well, because I'm going 
awaY. ' 
Roso tu rned towards him quickly : 
nnd, for a wonder, looked her question 
lll!•tf'ad of speaking it. 
·· Yes. r,·o been idling here long 
l 'U·•ugh. Bre:1kspear must be going 
ju:-t to ruin. And then--
... \ nd, Maggie," said he. 
Hose did not smile Indeed. for a full 
moment, she wa as silent as he. But 
wbt>H be did speak, it was with more 
than the sudden energy that be had 
come to think of, and that very often 
n • one of her special ways. How could 
h<' help thinking of her a. greai denl, for 
oth~r reasons than have plentifully 
bet n shown ? For so long as the world 
!!O('S ~ound, young men like Bruce 
H<'rmon and young women like Rose 
Crnclock, contrasts in mind and manner 
iuer.tities in heart, will think of one 
another despite all the Phils and Mag-
~it:'. in that same revolving world. In-
deed, for that matter, young men and 
women have been known to think of 
one another for no discoverable reason 
at all. 
" Yes-we ar.e friends," said she. ·'I 
Ut:Ycr expected it : but we are. And 
we ought to be: for you musn'tthink we 
dc n't know how hard all this must have 
been on you-the way you have taken 
~-our loss has made me more ashamed 
than I can say. . . . I almost wish 
- n : I don't wish anything of the kind. 
>nlx things will have to be put very 
right Indeed when Phil comes home. 
Of cuurse--1 suppese-you bavo got to 
go. I wish I knew Maggie. Give her 
my lot-e-her English cousin's. I am 
glad abe is to have that ring. Of 
course you have togo. Only-I thougM 
you were waitiug till Phil came home. 
It can't be lone now." 
Till PhD came bome! That would be 
lougfndeed. 
"No,• Bald he shortly. There was 
reall7 Dotlaingleft to say bm the hun-
dred DOthiDai ihat people who are about 
to pan are cloomecl to say to one another 
wtien the only real things they have to 
sa7 are the only things that cannot be 
saJdatall. 
And ao he took his leave. 
·• Ross de&f," said Lucy. 
·'What is it?" 
''You seem very grave." 
" Yes, and I'm sorrv too. It is bard 
upon him. I hope Ph'll--" 
"Rose dear- I wish something dread-
ful. But I can't help it-I do. I wish 
Phil had never been e--.ved. And I wish 
Maggie had never been born. . . . . 
()orne Rose, it's not so very dreadful: I 
only meD.Jl.;-1 wish there was no Phil and 
no Maggie to come between cousin 
Broce and you. There'd be no trouble 
then." 
Rose flu. bed hotly. Lucy had never 
Recn such a flush as that before. She 
trembled before a coming storm. But 
the storm passed by. Nay, it ended in 
a ~;mile. 
, "You will' always be a goose, Lucy. 
t J th•·.end of your dayP, You never did 
'} t•od a'Atand Phi~: and 1\S if! should ever 
\ ha\·1. cared for Bruct• Hermon in that 
wuy. even if he could ever have cared 
for JOe." 
) "Geese aren't always a.s silly as they 
seem." -
. J: \ "No, mostly sillier, I'm afraid. Come 
.., -it bed-time. Perhaps to-morrow we 
shall hear from Phil. I do wish he couJd 
come before he goes." 
\. "How can he come before he goes?'' 
" NonsenS&-Of course I mean that 
Phil could come before Bruce goes." 
" 1 see. And I wish I coul<l see 
Maggie too. I don't 1ike Maggie 
Rose." 
'(In the name of goodness, why?" 
"Because I don't. I'm aure she'll nev-
or suit Bruce." · 
" I'm sure I hope abe wiU. But please 
don't let us t a1k uy more nonaen10 to-
night. Where are the matches gone?'' 
''1 e~t Bruce bu P.t hold of them 
for hie pipe. Be IIUJIII7 pocteta lhe 
matches,~its his way. Here's a> bit of 
paper t ha t will do. u 
"You'd better see what it is, first." 
"Y~s, it mi'ght be a bank note. But 
what m the world is it thou~h? 'Dear 
Taok•-What in the world is '1>ear Tuck ?' 
Heavens, what a name!" 
"It; must be something Bruce has 
dropped.'f 
"That's just whatltm look-ing to see." 
" You're not reading it, Lucy?" 
"Of course. Ooly seeing what it is. 
It mi~ht be important--" 
"G1ve it me, Lucy. Don't read any 
more." 
" Only just. . . . to see. . 
Ob. Rose! What does it mean?" 
Never bad Rose heard her sister cry 
ollt like that since one day when a spi-
der had crawled over her ear. 
"Lucy-whatever the letter is, it is 
not ours." 
"But it is ours. It is not writton to 
us, but it is ours all tho same. It is 
about Phil-something dreadful about 
Phil. And what it means, God knows." 
"About Phil?" . 
"Yes, about Phil. And you must read 
it Rose; for if you don't, I shall have to 
tell you what it says iu my own way." 
The argument was not to be answer-
ed. Better read anybody else's letter 
than hear its contents told in Lucy's 
w~. And better read a thousand letr 
tecl than let any harm come to Phil. 
Yet it was with some 8ense of shamo 
that Rose began. But the shame was 
soon swept away. For this was what 
she road-tho draft of a letter that had 
been sent, and dropped at her feet as if 
some unseen power bad meant it f 
her eye~. 
DEAR TucK,-This is n. business letter: 
so I'll come to the point without palaver. 
!'Yo been doubting iu my own mind 
whether I would write or come : but I 
think I'll write, and uot come till I hear 
from you. I haYe found out 2. very 
strange thing in a Yory strange way, 
which you ought to know, and yon may 
think 1 ought to have let you know be-
fore. But it has been troubling me too 
much to writ about in all sorts of 
ways. You know, from what I have 
written. that thev all tl\ought here that 
Philip Hern.on ,\·as drowned at sea. 
They don't kn ou· ltc 1ca.s the younafellow 
tt:e thrc ll) into the lagoou. But ... .'' 
The draft broke off abrnbtly. )fo 
doubt it was at this poiut that Druce 
Hermon came to tho conclusion that, 
between writing n. letter and going to 
the Antipodes, the latter was to be pr('-
ferred. 
It was long before Rose could realise 
the meaning of the words that wero 
now swimming before her eyes. And, 
when' she could- what could they mean 
but one? 
·w en might Bruce Hermon have 
started so strangely wheu she shewed 
him the portrait nf tho dead man- the 
young feJlow whom ho threw into the 
lagoon. \Vell might he have been silent 
and have shown no surprise, when he 
learned from her-as if his whole soul 
did not know it !-that Phil had not 
been lost at sea: and good cause, in· 
deed, had his father's son to throw the 
body of the ouo man who ·e life stood 
between him and Foxleap into the 
l~oon, dead or ali\• e. 
The poor girl raised her eyos at last, 
and met Lucy's, who was regarding her 
anxiously. 
uvou have read it? \Vhat does it 
mean?" asked Lucy, with a voice as 
anxious as her eyes. 
Rose folded up the letter slowly. 
"~tns that, as surely as I live, 
Phil shall be found-or avenged." 
(to be conhnued). 
-------.-~-·------
lii APPROVED OF 'l'HE 'l'IlEA'l'K!N'l'. 
(Frolll t11e Arkoii80it' Trat:illn•.) 
Old Nelson Bettrnge, while working 
in the woods, was bitten by a rattle-
snake. In much alarm and in great 
pain he ran tO' the house. A phystcian 
happened to be near at hand and was 
summoned. 
"Old man," said the doctor, "nothing 
but whisky, an~ a great deal of it can 
do you any good." 
"But doctor, I am a. temperate man. 
I haven't touched a drnp u v Iicker for 
thirty years." 
" All the better. Tht• whisky will 
have moro eff ct .. , 
A boy who had Leen dc~patched with 
a jug ~;oon returned, and the old man, 
much against his 'vill, began to drink 
whisky: He began slow at first, but, 
after a while hf "swigged" it with the 
appetite of an 6ld-timer. 
" W ell," said tho doctor, you had 
enough whisky now. Don' t drink any 
more." · 
"Think l'vo got er plenty ?" 
"Yes, I know it." · 
"Don't yer think thar's er little of thor 
pizen hangin' round ther corners ?" 
"No, I think you're all right." 
·'Don't think that a leetle, just ernuff 
uv it to bother me arter a. while, bas 
sorter settled down in my feet?'' 
"No." 
''Wall, now, Dock, s'pose we take a 
drink just fur good luck." 
'" I tell you that you must not drink 
any more.'! 
The old fellow si§hed, looked at the jug, and asked: What's become uv 
the snake?" 
t "One of the boys killed it," the doctor 
renlled. 
1
• I'm sorry," said the old man. 
" Sorry ! What for ?'' . 
"Oaqee J ~·!l~ Jt ter bi&e me 8fbl," 
, I 
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· ~ix.e ~ ~usuxaln.c.e Qi.crmvau!l. 
• ---ooKPJUSINo-' J... • 
WINcH &PATENT WINDI ·ASSES:..RAwsFJl • Cla.tms paid since 186~ ·amount to £3,461,563 stc. 
PIPES, t,"lJOOKS &: SHEA 'VD:J, r ATENT . \ 
&: STEERING GEAR. 
scHooL .V.ESKS(with tlielll06tmodern im- FIRE INSURANCE granted upon almost everY description or 
. provementa) and o~RDEN SE.IITs- Proper1iy. Olaims are met with Promptitude and Liberallty. 
either in castings or completed. • The Rates of Premium for Insura.Bces, and all other information. 
Ornamental Cast and Wrought Iron FENCES- may be· o9tatned on' application to 
suitable lor the front of private residences, g~:nve • · • HARVEY &, . CO_ 
yards or other pu.rpoeee. A variety of patterns for -. 
cast iron CRDITING & FINIALS to ornament fli&MS,tey J Agentt. at John's, Newfoundland 
tops of buildings, &c. • 
or~~a;:;~~~~;~~;::;.. . . ~~ We I Hai I ! 
U) 
Q) 
• 
• ~ 
The world-oolebnited Dr. Abernethy, tho most 
eminent Surgeon of London, Eng., (in his day), in 
his lectures, ~ter lauding Magneto-Electricity ' 
highly in a great varietY or diseases, remarks :'-
"Electricity is a pntt of sntgical prncticc thnt 
may bo cunsidcroo uniqu~. All other moan.~ 
operate oq .the 8Ul'fnce, but clt-ctricity wiU pen-ado 
the very centre of the body'" .A..nd in WB work 
entitled "The Conatitutional (\rigin nod ':Frcatment 
or Local Diseases," lnys do'm and cstablishos this 
great principle-that local diseases are symptoms 
of n disordered oonatitution, 11ot primaru and in-
dependent maladies, and that they are to be curod 
by remed:as calculated t~ make p. salutary imprc:.-
!lOn on the genernl frnmc, and also snys that re-
medies should in c"cry.c:ISO fin1t exercise n cura-
ti"e influence on the b9wcls and 'stomach. This i.tl 
wby ABSORPTION, whiDh'trenta Jtte whole body 
through the circu.lation, has wrought such mira-
culous cures in our midst." 
E. W. Tuson, EsQ., F.R.S., 1n the London Jlledi-
cal TirTWs, says :-Medical ngenolwill do much in 
U1c treatment of disen.ses, but Maoneto-Eitclricily 
will do more and produce a more decided result, 
while n much more permanent ad"antago may oo 
looked forward to from its proper npplication." . 
:-;.s.-J. Gonoos; B&.'\SET, M.D., trcnt.s nil d is-
en.soa with nll iho latcllt Md most ndvanccd prin-
ciples in t.be treatment of all discn.scs, by Electro-
Magnetic and Absor~tion applian~. 
But it is usetc5s to quote cases in proof of the '~luc or Elcctricit.,Y as applied by U1c Eleclro-l\lag-
natic and A.bsorptaon of J. 0. Bc.o.nott, M. D. Dr. 
Goulding Bird, or Guy's Hospital, Eng .. says:-
•· Tho functions Electricity fulfils in health, and 
its npplicfltions in discnses, nre of far greater im-
portance than ha,·o been hitherto considc.rell:l." 
Dr. Phill, in his e:tpcriements, says :-"Tho idt'n-
tity or ElectriciLy nnd nervous influcuce nrc, in 
fnt't , one nnd the snrue thing." 
. ·---
Therapeutic Association, 
llE.-l D AND ONLY OFFICE IN NEWF' LAIW, 
308 Water Street, 
Saint John's, Newfoundland. 
A. YOUXG MONTAGUE, MEDICAL AD\'1SER 
~References, if needed, gi\·en in MY part of 
England or Americn, Nova Scotia, Bermudn and 
mnny parts of Newfoundllllld, to IfrtiCS cored 
by us. ' 
N.B.- Pnrties \Vfiting from Outports pleaso 9n-
close stamp, rus our a d vfee fa f'ree to nil at the 
OO:Ioe, oT by 1)06t. AJso, state size of waist nnd 
symptoms. No one else can supply yo\1 with any 
of our npplia.nce.s, &c. 
ur.Ren1ell}ber the nddres&--308 'Vnter-street, 
St. John's, NewfoundlAnd. nov2 
NFLO. GLASS EMBOSSING CO., LIMITED: 
Casey's Field, H~ad Flower lii:ll· 
WE hBve on haM a complete Now Style or De-signs suitable for .Vestibule Doors and Window Screens, at prices to suit the times, 
samples or which may be seen at our Show-rooms. 
Orders promptly executed and sntislnotion guar-
teed. • 
H . E . 'GEORGE. 
sopt13,2m,eod Manngor. 
F. ·w. CUNNINCHAM, 
Cor. Duke and Water Streets. 
HALIPA..'"<,' N. S., • 
Commission and Forwarding Agent. 
Particular attention given to the purchasing and 
shipping of all kinds of American1 Canadian and Nova Scotian Produce ud Fruat8, and other 
Staples. . . Quotation.a furnished on application by mnil or 
wire. Correspondonce aoUcited, P.O. box 72. 
aug10,8m r 
Oysters! . · Oysters! 
Just recei \'ed and Cor sale 
By OLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
3 
THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND 
~if:t ~ss.o.ciatidu. 
Head Office,~t. J ohn, N. B•l 
FULL DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOS11'. 
NO OLAIMS UNPAID. 
-·-
All Polloles Indisputable _after three years. 
.c 
(I) 
Om: Out por t Custom er s. a nd once more invite 
U1em to inspect our STOCK OF FLOUR-nil grades; BREAD-No. 1 & 2; 
PORK, LIONS, JOWLS, BEEF, TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES 
BUTTER', Spices, Pickles, Snuces1 Jams, Preserves; also, a lot o! Canned C Mcats-"ery cheap-all or which at. is our intention t.o d ispose or nt the very 
.. lowest shade or profit to meet tho wMts of o.JI clMSe8 in this ancient and ~ loynl Colony. As tho FnU 8ct\80n is now Yirtually opt>n, and th() 
> 
-
I naugu.ration 
a 
.c 
(J 
-a 
c 
~ 
.., 
U) 
0 (J 
. • o•- Of which obliges U:l to cow pete with our ri\'~(8 On the orincipal COmOlercio.J 
thoroughfare, we nrc determined to offer C\'t'ry facility to boUa our per- ..., 
II' manent and transitory patrons \~hO \\iSh tO giYe US :1. cnlJ, and WO ll88ure "" 
Cl) them that they will find e,·ery thing required U1c chropest nnd best to bo bJ) 
..., hnd in the city. \Vo drnw t.peci:U attention to our I\880rtmcnt of Lamps, 
C Chimnies, Glo~. Durnc"'l. &c., (((l iujhlittwt, nnd trust thnt they will C 
·- illumine UIMY hearths nml homc3 in this "Nc(\'foundland of Oura'' during· = 
(U the coming win tel' .• As the G) 
~ Placentia : 
~ -a.. line or Railroad i-. lll':tr its inception. wo hn,·o many nccessa.ry requisites 0 
0 that. would nccmo to the Ilene fit or tho ?olcchnnic, Tradesman or Nnvvy, "iz: 0 O Pickaxes, Sho' cls, Spades, Mnddoc'ks. &c .. &c., together '-\ith n geneml as- ~ 
() 
sort111ent. or u onmonscry. To our Pl.1ccntia friends we would sny on this 
Ycry ausJ>ici?us occ:\.&iou. Come t~nd Fee for yourseh·es our selection of : 
.., Groceries. Promion.'l nml Uanlwnrc. Hcmembea·, ita not. our intention to t'l 
-c lrOiicit your votes politi('(r/ly, hut w c h:wo the temerity to seck your custom, 1 (XS and will deem it nn honor in tho JWar future to transmit by 1 
Q). R ·1 ~ ! ' a1 way e 
.. _ to ~·our homc3. any articles ordered ns you m:W. hB\'0 the goodnesa to fM·or ~ 
..C, us witi.J. which most. undoubtedly will ha.vo otirShictest attention. Jus~ :>. 
:.=. arri,·C'd. our fall stock or llatchets (Sorby's nnd other makes), •\merican Q) > Axes (Underhills\7nnd tho best. cnst steel Pit S..1.ws-6• lt. in length. Grind 
Stones-from !lia~! ~pwn.nls, Chisels, Plnncs, RulCll, Lc\'els, Squares, and bJJ 
C Compnsst's. W o beg to remind tho public that we haYe on lmod a lot of «< 
0 lron Hodstends (slightly \lnmngcd) which wo aro selling at coot. As there ·-
-c hns been quit.o a run for I hem this week pallt, we recorumc.od persons dCfliring .. 
C such chcnp.nrticlcs to como at once ere they nro·au sold. As usual our ~ 
motto is- • · ""' 0 . () 
.J · OASH SYSTEDI Sl\IALL PROFITS. 
• 0 
Z octO. 
~ · · M . & J. TOBIN, G) 
170 & 172, Duckworth St., St. John's, N.F . ..., 
c 
8,000.1 
elY- JUS1' RECEIVED AXD NOW READY FOR INSPECTION, AX 
·W.· R. FIRTH'S, 
) 
.. \ 
The most complete STOCK 01-' \ VooLE..'\S ever shown in the City, comprising alt 
--tho Leading Novelties for--
f1Uixecl Wst'd Coatings I 
Venetians, 
! I arl Cloth s, 1 
Cassimeres. 1 
Irish Frieze, 
Beavers, 
Ulsterin~s, 
Ind igo Pllots. 
~~~ 
Diagon als, 
West Brof\.ds, 
Doeskins, 
Mel tons 
Six. II:J:IIl:l.o-u..sa:n.d ~ ards 
All New nnd Saasoaable GOOD3, 1r MARKED AT PRICES TO SUIJ' THE TIJIU 
0 UR RANGE OF 
SUITINGS • 
! E MBRA.CES EVERY 
·NOVELTY, 
AND IS SIMPLY 
S T li. R T L ·I N G! 
GRAND 
OV'RCOATh~ 
NEWEST West of England and Scotch 
TROWSERINGS. 
Ve1'y Choice Patterns ancl Colqw·ings. 
·we ha"c been particularly careful in the selection of our imtlltetleef 
Stock, nn<l wo;nro now prcpnrcd to moot the rcquirement:a 
~·-=~\ol our P~trons and Friends. 
This Department 
Is Replete with 
latest :Novelties. 
London and Provincial 
J' ix.t ~usuxau'.t 
L'I~MITED. 
... -
---(:o:}-· 
All classes,~ of Property Insured on equitable1terms. 
Prompt settlement of r.osses. 
M. MO GE~ 
Agent for Net11fovad~GrtfL 
\ 
, 
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'l!HE DAILY OOLONIS'l' 
b Puhliabed ev.f!llY afternoon by "Tbt> <Ato-
nia& PriDtin.g aDd PublUhina' Compaey'' { Pro-
prieeon, ~ Uie oftice of Compe.n! , No. 1, ~n·s 
Beech, neu the Cwstom House. 
' 8\lbecription rates, $3.00 per annum, stricUy in 
/ adftllOe. .ld~ rate., 60 cents per inch, for first 
luertlon: an0 215 cents per inch for each oon tinu-
L ation. Special rat. for monthly, quarterly, or 
· JMI'l:r contracta.. To inaure inaertlon on day of 
f)Ublication adTerti.eements must be in not lat~ 
tlaaD U o'clock, noon. 
Oon:espondence relating to Editorial. or Busi-
neaa matt1ere will receive pro.mpt attention on 
befn& add.reseed to 
P. R. BOWERS. 
Editor of tM Colonist, St. John's, J..jld. 
~~ily ~.ol.ouist. 
ABUNDANCE OJ BIBBING .).T BAll'S 
ISLAND. 
We aro informed by Mr. David Fitz-
gerald that herring, in immense quan-
tities, have struck in a! Ram's Islandi 
a place in Placentia Bay, some seven 
mile51 distance from the west of Plac~n­
tia. The fish abound in such end'rmous 
quantities that, in many instances, they 
break away the seines. They a re up 
against the rocks of the Island, and are 
seen far out from the shore. Large 
quantities hnse been taken, and the 
fishermen arc st ill busily at work, and 
fortunes might be made if the requisite 
FRIDAY, NOVIDtBER 11, 1886:___' supplies were at hand to catch and cure 
the hening, which a re reported to be of 
an excellent quality. Mr. Fitzgerald 
informs us that the Placentia Rail way 
will be of g reat advantage in such 
cases as in the present abundance of fish. 
Supphes can be had from St. J ohn's 
quickly; and markets can be rcaclwd 
more readily when t he line of Road 
willlrave been in running order. This 
is strong evidence of t he good which 
may reasonably be expected from the 
TliE NEW NIGHT SCHOOL. 
OVER TWO HUNDRED IN ATTENDA.NOE,LTHE 
OLD FACTORY A SCENE OF ACTIVITY. 
At .the invitation of the Reverend 
gentleman, who bas recently, under the 
~gis of the Most Rev. Dr. Power, in-
augurated the new night school in St.. 
"John's, W. P. Walsh, Esq., Prof. Ryan, 
: and the Editor of the COLONIST, on yes-
terday evening, ' visted " the Old Placentia Railway, and hence, for •this 
Factory," where the school is held. nd other reasons, we trust the work 
There were eleven teachers, presided will be pushed on towards completion 
over by Rev. D. O'Brien, and t wo hun- as quickly as possible. 
dred and ten boys and young men in _ . ..;.._-. -::._. ...:;.._-. _-:.....--~~-~-~--
attendance. Temporary desks and ~o~ccspotulcnc.e. 
seats have been placed in the building, - ~ - ·- --- - -t 
which is quite spacious ,· and capable ur'1'11e &litor of this pnpcr iB not rcspoqEil>le 
of accomodating five hundred. Those 
for the opinions of correspondents. 
in attendance, are from the ages of THE ST. JOHN'S SEWERAGE. 
twelve to twenty-four ; and the·greater - - -
number of them seem to be diligent (To the Editor of the Colonist. ) 
in studying their lessons, or performing DEAR Sm,-I common with ma ny 
'9ho seek the valunble space affordetl 
their schoof exercises, whilst in each in the column of your hi~hly npprecia-
class &orne one, or more might be seen ted journal, I am constramed to ask the 
poring over their books, of' " delving'' same privil~ge accorded me-a kind· 
into tbeil\ figures with the zeal of a ness which I feel assured you will re· 
savant. Samples of writing shown the fuse to none who will keep within the bounds of prudence. What I haYe to 
visitors gave evidence of progress hav- say is rela tiYe to the long-expected and 
ing been made by many, even since the earnestly looked .for ewerage. And 
opening of the school on the 15th Oc- but fo r the publication of the letter~ 
tober. The interest taken in the school officially.exchanged between the P re-
work, by the pupils, is most encourag- mier nnd Mr. Scot t, would not have 
evoked any comment of mine. I 
ing to Father O'Brien and his zealous was g iven to understand by the ma n 
assistants. Many inconveniences, of who claims to run everything of im-
course, have to be contended with, for portance, that the sewerage should be 
want of proper school necessaries. All got on with immediately, and that was 
kinds of first, second and third readers about two months since; but now that he has left our shores on a more im-
are utilized, and as the work progresses portant subject, the Premier cannot 
the classe~ will be a\fanged and graded find it in his heart to act so unkindly 
as perfectLy as it ~an be possible to do so. toward h im, as to have any work of im-
Tbe School is kept open for all, free portance or utility started in his absence. 
of charge, who may desire to attend, on In conversation witb' that gentleman 
some time ago (in spealcin~ofthis same 
the ... evenings of Monday, Tuesday" and sewerage), 1 brought ~o h1s notice the 
Wednesday of each week, from seven improvements then ~oin!; on in 
till nine o'clock. Instead of two hun- the streets, stating 1t \vas only 
dred and ten in attendance at least five so much money thrown away if 
b .a-.a h the government intended going on ~\UOU s ould avail themselves of this with the sewerage in the fall, as that 
oppOrtunity to iplprove themselves. would necessitate the entire opening up 
There are yet many boys and young of the same streets; bu$, said he, '·we 
JDell in this town who do not attend this must find employment for the people." 
10boo1 h uld be tl be fitted \Vhat a burlesque. Who, I wonder, in 
-. w 0 wo grea Y ne his opinion, are the people, outside those IJJ' 10. We would respectfully who are his own creatures of circum.-
- ........ parents, and employers to atm&u. All those, no doubt, who are 
M•:.t •-11'1'-.. and get those over ~llable enough to believe him last fall 
Jaaye influence, w induce when he left every one of them filled 
arad 70Qng men to attend •ith e:xpectation'i,-
-P.i•~l*.d. Th- - 1·n leam a arnnd "W1aaiHHe "Railed away in his gallant bark," 
'!.""! -., ...,. "'"'"' Nor cared he wha~ tht>re'd betide ; 
'!~'"~ililliimq~iiili DOW till the end of March. To his colon true Cor htfn#]f to sue, 
WID not OD17 attain much neces- Heeought the other ri<k. 
'-- Ab, weJJ, if he will only comply with 
.arr a.uowledp of "reading, writing the wishes expressed by one of the solid 
aad alftluiletic," but they will acquire men. What a pity I wasn't knockod 
haWt8 of order, discipline, cleanliness, out of that solid trcn·d, so that everybody 
ad have 'a better understanding of could see through it and examine the 
tbeirdatlestowardsGod and their neigh- amalgam in it composition. Had tha t 
bo W bein~ the case, there woulrl h<w e been r. e would rejoice to bear of a but htt~ cause at this time for the Hon. 
larp &ceeesion to the ranks of those in Robert Thorburn to assume an offended 
aMelldance on Monday night. In order attitude at the publication of his letter to 
w •courage regular attendance and Mr. Scott for the information of the 
application, a gentleman, whose public. What indis~retion not at all 
m kt>eping with " commercial' princi-
iboqbtful benevolence has assisted pies." Never mind, Mr. Scott, the eyes 
everr go6d work in this place, has given of your constituents are on you, and 
two handsome prizes for the first and expect you to perform your duty towards 
aecoad moetregular in attendance, and them. And in the interests of your 
m~ diligent in their studies. constituents-which it is your first duty 
to study-you did right in publishing 
Though unpretentious and inex- that GOmmunication, a.s some of your 
pensive, this institution of Father constituents had intended remaining 
O'Brien1s has made a " good begin- homo from the herring fishery in ex-
niq of a great work." The move- pectation of procuring work on the 
I i}} d '}1 ff t 1 prOmised Sewerage, • 
ment w spread an W I e ec unto d Th..-re is anottier idea which struck 
Depat.tment, was not competent to lay 
a water pipe. But why shoula a son of 
the soil draw such comparisons. How 
ridiculous, knowin$ :Mr. Martin to be a 
Scotchman, and be10g Sttch, none can 
dar,e aoubt his ability. These are, 
I presum~:~, ~be Bon. Rob,ert's ' jdeas, 
comparatively speaking. The other 
reason is, If Mr.. Burohell is to "person-
ally, and with his own hands, put those 
pipes id position," it will take about 10, 
years to perform the sewera~e ; but here 
he will find the elevat ion prmciples not.. 
the com.mercial, must be applied; and a 
little el(\Yation of the capabilities of the 
mechamcs of this community, i n the 
estimation of that bon. gentlemen,• 
would not be- unbecoming to him, and 
may be the means of preventing others 
of t he society for the protection of home 
industries from rising to assert their 
rig hts. \ . ONE OF THEM. 
St. John's, Nov. 10. 
.. ····---fJ'o tile Editor of the Colonilt.) 
ST. ; J'OBN'S Nov.lltb. 1886. 
·DEAR Srn,-I no"tice tbnt there is not 
a drop of water on Southwest-street, 
therefore, I think that the government 
ought to make some effort to erect a 
pump on it, as well as on North-street, 
and in College-lane. '!'he people )lnve 
to go from the .bottom of the street to 
North-street and to C'ollege-lane to get 
the water. I think, sir, that there ougbt 
to be a pump th~.e,because I think that. 
it is very conven1ent to th~ public gene-
rally, especially in the winter time, 
when the g irls have to.leave tbeir work 
and to go and get a ttlrn of water. I 
think, sir, it is a disgrace to the go\~ 
ernment. I a m, Dear Sir, 
_ _ _ .... l ..... RESIDE:-."T. 
By-papers; received in the str. Polino, 
to Nov. '3rd, we ta\,.:e the following:-
• . GREAT BRITAIN. 
It was recently ~uggested by a con e:;. 
pondent in the Daily Ne1cs thu L 1 I r. 
Gladstone should · be asked to retir e 
from the leadership of the Liberal part.y. 
This has r,ro>oked a storm of replies, 
inrlignant y repudiating such a coqrse. 
Mr. Gladstone has indicated that his 
share in polit ic~ is to be confined strictly 
to the Irish question. It is well-known 
tha t the actunlleaders of the party will 
b~:~ J ohn Morley and Lord Harcour t. 
Mr. MorlE-y's speech at Leeds- will be of 
great importance, as outlining the .Lib-
eral policy of t.hb' immediate future. · A 
great demonstration of Liberal women 
was he1d at Cheshire last night, and it 
was decided to found a wotnen's'Liberal 
Association to combat thEt work of the 
Primrose league, 
When the King of Greece was vi!fiting 
at Copenhagen it was settled that his 
brother, Prince \Valdemar should de-
cline th~ Bulgarian ~rone. . 
Th~ Queen some days ago, was over-
taken by a storm while driving in an 
open carriage, and a severe cold was 
the result, accom{>anied by n ·painful 
hoarseness and shgbtly fevered con-
ditions. Her Majesty is now recovering 
and no serious consequence is fea red, 
although at one timo the symptoms 
were v~ry g rave. The Queen has de-
cided to open the next Parliament in 
State, and will afterwards stay for four 
weeks at Buckingham Palace. During 
this time t here will be a succession of 
court levees, concerts and balls. 
Ad vices from .Tirnova say that in. re-
sponse to the Government's request that 
General Kaulbars ~urnish the names of 
the Rus ians"whom he stated bad been 
molested, tbe Russian agent has replied 
that the Governm'ent knows to 'vhom 
be referred. and that if fre'sh complaints 
are receivt>d he- ~vill act in accordance 
with his ultimatum. This. reply the 
df'spatches say is considered to be a 
partial withdra wal of tl\f} ultimatum. 
Thero is a general feeling of indigna-
tion in Bulgaria. ov(r the release of the 
plotters against Pr\ince Alexander, 
although the Government is not blamed, 
as it iE believed the authorities only 
yielded to necessity. 
GER}4:ANY. , __ 
with him the whole person~ of 
the. Russian Consulate. The gov-
ernment bas sent a 'Circul to 
lhe various prefects, commandin thein 
to adopt stringent measures for t e pro-
tection ·of the ~ussians. A copy f the 
circular was sent to .General Kaulbars 
with a request that he furnil the 
names of tbeRus,sians who allege they 
bad been maltreated. 
M. Stambuloff opened the Sobr j e at 
Tirnova on the·aoth ·oct., in th~ pre-
sence of all the regents and t.he plem-
bers' of the Cal:>inet. Patriotic addresses 
were made, t}le speakers dwelling upon 
1he importance of maintaining the in-
dependence of Bulgaria. The sp~eches 
were received with loud cheers. After 
the names of the deputies had been veri-
fied the Sobranje proceeded to " th~ elec-
tion of officers. In compliance 'vith the 
demand of General Kaulbars, all of the 
plotters against Prince Alexander have 
been released. · 
.;____ ... __ _ 
JUUPS FBOK SUSPENSION. 
I.A. WRENCE DONOVAN'S FEARFUL LEAP AT 
1-l"lAOARA-HE IS PICKED UP ALIVE. 
The steamer Miranda is expected to 
arrive, on Monday ne.xt. •· 
I 
Some of S. H. Parsons' phqtographs, 
taken by electric light, are as perfect as 
t~ose taken by daylight. 
The highest point attained by the' 
thermometer during the last twenty-
four hours was 48, the lowest. ~5.. . 
The tailors, blacksmiths, and bakers . 
of this town are requested to meet~ to-
night at 7.30 in the COLONIST building. 
The Ladies of M. B. Choir are re-
~ested to meet at 8.30, p.m. to-day, 
(ll'riday,) in the Methorlist Academy fot 
practice. 
The south-side of J ob's bridge is bei~g · 
widened in the same manner as the 
~orth side was last summer. The man-
ager of the work is, as in the fi rst in-
stance, Mr. Thomas Spratt. \ 
Two of the men brought in h?(e by 
last Plover, charged with wrecking 
ing Dower's schooner off Greenspond 
harbor some time since, were1 released 
on bail to-day. The tnal will come o.n 
during the coming fall term Qf tthe Su-
preme Court. Sir William White,'{ay 
will defend the prisoners. 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Nov. 7-Law-
rence Donovan of New York, jumped 
from the new suspension brid2ie, at a· 
little past the centre, at G.55 th1s morn-
ing. He came from Buffalo last night, 
and stayed at Suspension bridge. 1 His jump was witnessed. by four or five 
persons\ He was accompartied by Prof. 
Haley and a Buffalo reporter. He made 
the jump successfully at a distance of a About a month ago, whilo .!\fr. Wm. ' 
100 feet. He went straight down, feet Mulloy1 of Trep~ssey, was eat~nl:' a cak.e first. He came up somewhat dazed but of. hara bread, hts teeth came1n contact 
struck out for the boat, in which were ·:v1th some hard substan.ce. On hrca~­
the reporter and Haloy, and was taken ~ng the brea~ to ascerta1g w~at t he ~U­
in nnd g iven stimulants. Ho is not Ject ~vas hed1scove~ed a.plmn g~ld rmg 
seriously injured. One · rib is. probably -;-evident ly a 'yeddmg ru~g .. flow t? e 
broken and his hip is bruised. He said rmg got there 1s an unel:plauiccl 111) s-
before he got out of the water that h e tory. - - • ·- --'--
wouhl not jump again for n million. The present quotations for fi~h in this 
Afterwards be said he would jump next 1'Y'In-t·et a re:-Merchantable, s:l t.O : Ma-
summer for one thousand dollars. H e ...... ~ 1. 
Sa ·d he 9anted to · p th Ro h t deirn. $3.40; and West India, ::; J. !lO. I t 1 
' JUm e c es er wilfbe perceived that the pric of \\rest 
and then quit.~ India is away. below its com)Jara.t i,.re 
,q 
_J average prico for last yea r, when Mer-
RUSSIAN RULE. chantable fish was quoted at $:J.GO, and 
-- West India was sold for 82.1~0. Tl.re 
APT. NABOKOFF SEIZES A BULGARIAN small price this year can Olll . lh! UC-
TOWN, BUT ORDER IS RESTORED. COUnted for by the large a mount Of 
SoFIA, Nov. 7-The Bourgais r~volt 
has b~en quelled. The revolters ftei on 
the app-r:oach of loyal troops and ov-
ernmen t authority has been restore in 
the town. 
BUCHAREST, Nov. G-lt is alleged in 
Russian quarters that movements simi-
lar to the one at Bourgais, where the 
force u'nder Captain Nabokoff seized 
the authorities of the town, and pro-
claimed Russian rule, have taken place 
_in other towns in Roumelia. . __ .. ___ _
. · Argued Her own Case. 
West India at present in t he lmarket, 
which went gonedown'in quality owing 
to the rainy weather at the end of the 
curing season. Labrador is wo1·th .. 2.80 
from the store. 
The steamer Plover arrived from the 
northward at 11.30 to-day. he brings 
news to the effect that thC' 1 ti ·hery is over .for the season. She hn t wo 
wrecked crews on board, one b~longing 
to the schooner Alma, Captain White· 
way, which vessel '"'as lost on the 
F rench Shore, the other orew belong to 
a vessel belonging to C. W. Ho· &Co., 
of Harbor Grace, which 'vas lost near 
Seldom-come-bye. She following is the 
list of her passengers:-
)' 
• 
Ntw . YoRK, Nov. 4.-Miss Ilka 
N emetty, young, pretty and a teadher of 
languages, sued her landlord~, 1 J . 
Naylor& bo. ,some time ago, for842 000 damag~ for ejectment from the 4t're-
mises whe re she ca rried on her schbol. 
She claimed t hat in the eviction s he 
lost valuable jewelry and a set of bobks 
for Jang unge teaching worth S30,~0, 
H er case w as dismissed by default, ut 
to-day it came up 'in the supreme c rt 
chambers to have the default opened. 
:Miss Nemett.y has hitherto employed 
abotit 25 lawyers, but to-day she . cpu-
eluded to conduct her own case. She 
g,.gued well, but was deficient in au-
thorities, a nd hor application was dis-
missed. 
A. Bradshaw, Dr. G. F. Anclrewt~ , :'\{rt. Carroll, / 
Mr. Flynn, Mr. Cnsey, Mr. E. Dower. f'. 
Dower, Miss Hickey, Const. Kent. Mr a nd U rs. 
Newhook, W. Garland. Mr. C. 0. B. Redd in, )1r. 
Walsh, J osiah Manuel, T. A. Winsor. J . P , Flo w!('y, 
T, H and, J. B. Tobin,Mnrk 0 3mond, Miss Osmond, . 
lirs. French Miss Carter, Migs Walsl1, Mr. 
Whelan, M.r. Stowe, Mr. and Mrs. Str t. Sclltt. 
Dawe, lli. Dawe, Mr. Young, 'Mr. Lu5b. Mr. 
Blandford, Mrs. A Murphy, Dr . .J'bnc . T. ta bb, 
Miss Hiscock ; 14 in s teerag('. 
- ·---Storms in Europe. 
LoNDON, Nov. G.-Heavy storms have 
occllrred throughout Great. Britain. 'Dhe 
steamer Janet , from Dundee, has been 
wrecked at Eyemouth, and three per-
Ron s were drowned. A boat and a 
quantit.)l of lvreckage marked " steam-
ship SwijfSttre," bas ·been washed 
ash9rc on the Cornwall coast. The 
N ewc4stle steamer Lord J effrey is over-
due, 'and is believed to have been lost. 
__ .,.  ._ _ 
A sensation has been caused in Hano-
ver by the flight of an esteemed solici-
tor,. Dr. Von Hartmann who left many 
debts bebind and embezzled 200 000 · Heavy Fall of Snow in Pennsylvania. , 
Our reporter was inslllted to.day in 
the Court House by Judgo P rowse. 
The circumstances are as follows : The 
reporter was invited to a seat in!1ide the 
bar, supposed to b e occupied Qnly by 
the legal fraternitv, bu t as othe r press 
representatives have, time and again, 
taken a seat in the same place our re-
presentative did not think he ,..-·as out-
stripping the bounds to accert the 
inv1tation of Mr. Morris. H was, 
however, peremptorily ordered t with-
draw outside the bar. This action of 
his Worship may have been strictly 
right, but it showed a lack of that cour-
tesy which should evor cha racterize 
the bench. :A newspaper reporter , 
bas duties to perform, not~ only 
in the interest of h1s journal but also in 
the general interests of the public. 
In otlier places of public resort the high-
est authorities consider that they simply 
perform 'the courtesies of life, oxpt.>ct'ed 
of gentlemen, when thoy put every 
convenience and facility in the way of 
the press to perform 1t s duties. I n 
treating the humblest represen tative of 
the press with disrespect, tht-y inHult a 
profession that has the power to ·esnut 
capricious insolence, come when.co it 
may. 
marks. H e bas gone to America. 
The illness of King Otto of Bavaria 
has reached a crisis. It. is rumored that 
he is in a moribund condition from ex-
haustion, brought on by the fury of 
his mania. The Queen-mother has sent 
for a priest to wait the end. 
B '0' LGA-.RI'A. 
___,_ 
. 
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 7.- The fin;t 
snow of the season began falling here 
a:t noon to-day. The storm was severe 
and lasted three hours. At Glen Sum-
mit, 9n the mountain, six miles from 
here it has been snowing all day and h 
is reported this evening to be 11 inches 
~ep on the level. 
Shot ln a Qu&rrel. . t. 
) 
good. He is young, strong a:ad zealous me most forcibly also upon reading the 
and just the man to lead in this patrio- Premier's communication relative to tho 
tic movement. He has the advantage, laying of the pipes. Now, Mr. Editor, 
moreover, of the experience and advice I respectfully submit that the mechanics 
of this community have more than just 
of a IDOIIt thorough and accoiill>lished cause to become indignant, even to a 
The government h as ordered that the 
Russian language shaU no longer 
be taught in the public schools of Bul-
gnriat but that the German language 8~ JosE, Cal., Nov. 7.-0wen 0. 
shall be ta.ugbtinstead. Lt. CoL Filaff, Le~ett, artist, son of wealthy parent~, 
commander at Rutscbuk, who at the in- restding in England, was shot and in-
stance of General Kaulbars,telegraphed slantl~killed last night in"aqnarrel, by 
the government demanding the release John Clark 20 years old, employed on a 
of tliose persons concerned in ·the depo- ranche in the mountains, near Ma<frone. 
sition of Prince Alexander, has been Legett's father is a colonel in the Britjsh 
DELADW."tY-GRIF.FIN- On tho 11th in.<,t , h' tho 
Ven. Archdeacon Forristal. Mr. J IUlles De .JHinty, 
of Brigus Nort, to ~lite Kate GriOln, of tlt•!J city. 
. 
\ 
e4ucation.ist, and under these adven- passionate degree. If I read that com-
tiOUI circumstances this noble endea- munication aright, u Mr. Burchell must 
vor givee promise of bringing far reach- peraotta.lly, and .with his own hand_s, lay 
il:lg bleuings to the rising generation thos~ ptpes whioh ~e.ed such close at-
tention.' Now, tblS 1s unbearable, for 
of Newfoundland. two reasons, at least. The survey of 
,. • ••• • • the streets having been made, the ele-
Km.ADo.- The cottumes for the Mi· vation recorded and, I presume, the 
kado will be here in about three weeks wholetbingmappedoutaaitoughttobe, 
•a-- h •h 0 :~· 1 the masons and sanitary plumbers of 
-, w en " e pera must pos~tve Y this town are told that they a re incom-
take place. The performers therefore patent that t hey are not intelli~ent 
are ~to attend the next four or enough to work by plans or strike u-ven 
ftye punctually, in order that elevations or securely cement the J()inte 
tbe ~~be a aancltucceea. Full of those pipes. I wonder what ~he Bon. 
~ thll eveatng at eji~ 9'olock, Robert would say to a man who would 
.....,. tell him Mr. ~oqq J(~r~jp, of the W, W, 
sentenced to one month imprisonment, army. 
General Kaulbers h n.s issue a n ulti- --
-H. G. Standard plt>ase copy. . ~ • 
---~ I. 
MURPJJY- Yesterday, 11th ins t., :Unry EmnlR, 
youngest daughter of John and J oanna 1tfur1 by, 
~ l yur aDd 11 months. . . 
-w ALSB- At Ottawa, on the 4th Oct. Frederick 
Wa.lah, a native of Catalina, NewCoundJaml. The 
deoeaaed wu a nephew of N. Walsh, Esq, or the 
firm of )lo('A)rmaolt & W alah, Catalina. . 
~:nlas been de~rivea of~b~ com- -t The Ohloago Stmte. 
matum to the Bulgarian go ernment. O.inoAoo, Nov. 7.-0wing to fear that 
He complains that the Rus&ians in Bul- the civil authorities would not be able PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PORK. 
garia are maUreated and terrorized, IUld to preserve peace at the stock yards, 
says if in three days be does not reoeive dunng the great strikes now in progre~~~ 
a aatisfactory" answer to bls ultimatum there, Governor Egleeby has ordered 
be willropture his relations with tile three regiments of eta~ militia to ~P hl 
On H•Ie, 'by Ollft, Wood & Co., 
• j 
10 barrels ;p, E. Isdl. PO!tK, 
regqoy, ~d l"vo So&, taklnr reACtill• for ~oo. oz • Cobc:nl trom Charlo~ •. P.E.I. ~l1 
... 
